
Jewellery with Pouring
Instructions No. 1960
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

Pouring is a universally popular technique for creating Stretched Canvas spectacular colour gradients and patterns. The
different pouring colours are often layered on top of each other in a cup and finally tilted over the cup. Now the pouring
colors are also available for jewelry. So you can create unique and beautiful pieces of jewellery, which no one else has for
sure.

Layer the pre-mixed colours in a cup and stir very gently with a bamboo
skewer to create a marbled colour gradient 

Insert the Wooden balls on the tree-bus skewers and dip the balls in the
colors. Carefully tap off excess paint over the cup. Let the balls dry
overnight. Tip: The best way to do this is to stick the bamboo skewers into
Flower arrangement foam, a Sand filled cup or similar. Now thread the two
small beads onto the CreolesThe large Pearlone together with a leather
tassel on a leather strap 

Dip the pendant glass bottle up only to half in the paint. Let it dry as well.
Afterwards the pendant can be easily threaded onto a leather strap 

The paint can be poured into the carbochons directly from the cup. After
drying, simply apply an epoxy sticker and you can further process the
pendant to your desired piece of jewellery. How about for example with a
fancy Bracelet? Simply use a carbochon with two eyelets and attach a
leather strap or similar to it.

Article number Article name Qty
12559 VBS Jewellery PouringBerry 1
11808 VBS Wooden balls drilled "Ø 30 mm"5 pieces 1
11926 VBS Wooden balls half drilled "Ø 15 mm"10 pieces 1
672627-01 Epoxy Sticker "Clear", 12 piecesØ 14 mm 1
672627-03 Epoxy Sticker "Clear", 12 piecesØ 25 mm 1
672641 Metal connector "Round", Ø 14 mm 1
672634-03 Metal-Decoration pendant "Round"Ø 25 mm 1
671705 Creoles, 1 pair 1
672139-01 Leather tasselsSilver/Black 1
650656-70 Leather strap round, Ø 1 mmBlack 1
672153-02 Decoration pendant Glass bottleCylinder, Small 1
610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1
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